D~mocrati,c, D~centralisat:ion

A major t}andbian principle

arld I)anchayati Baj : G·andbian
inf;luenc~s -

which produced tbe most pro-

tracted discussion before being
.

I

c•

.

.

incorporated .withtn the Constitution was Panchayati Raj.
'

/

Gandhi said

0

. ( 1)

Pancha.yat Ba.j" •
,;

In his

1

in a f:ree India· we will have·

OI>~riion,

there was ·no law which could

.. ,

stop a panchayat from functioning

wh.ere"~r>.i!r

the 1:eople wanted 1 t.

He ·regarded the village as the unit in the true democracy of

and as'suchhe opined that u,.,. •• even.if·one Village wants
:
. ..
(2}
Panchayat Raj •••• ·no one can atop 1 t •• •."
It \~~Ja~ Gandhi •s firm
India;

·cot~ vic tion tl'm t India lives in hor · se·ven lakhs ·of villages. To
. .
. (3)
hiin, that. was 1·eal India for wi1icb he 11 ved ·• · F.J.s picture of
~

!o

independence wa2 that it must
v-l;l.~age

'

beg~n

•

at the bottom.·

Tbus, every

has to be self-sustained and capable of mana(J;ing i, ts

I

afJairs even to the extent of de.fending
\'W~J.d.

i.ts~lf: a~ainst

the

whol~

l.n this struotute, composed of innumerable villages,

"there will be ever-widening, never-aecenditlg circles•

no.t be a p.vramid with ,the apex sustained by· the

bottcua~

Life will
But i t
{4)

will be .a oce.anic .circle whoAe centre will oe the individual"

•

Gandhi 's: we-;ll-ln.town ·princip.le was that "'fiolence

l(,)gica.lly leads to centralisation, the
.

. (5)

decentralisation"

•

es~ence

of non-violence is

In his view, complex centralized system

in~

volves chances of exploit;ation, sacr.i'tices t1on-violent valuee. The

n9n-violent life, i.e. the life o.f s(!rvice, he helcJ. must,., o:f
nece!rsi ty, 'be aimple, self' supporting and close to ·the soil.

This

implies a rural culture of decentralized satyagrahi communi tiee

and a new conscious life, simple and free_and rich in opportunities

(6)
•

Therefore, the need for decentrali.2ation arises from the

fact that centralization means concentration of power in the hands
ot a few people with the likelihood of its abuse.

Centralization

adds tp the complexity of life which is a d;i.atraotion J.n all

creative moral endeavour.
c~urnge,

It damages initiative, resourcefulness,

.and creativeness, and diminishee opportunities of self-

government and of resietin~ itljUstice.

~7~

of' centralization, the less of democracy ,

said Gnndh:i.e the more
•

It was his conviction that centralization cannot
be sustained and defended wi thou't . a de qua te. force, and. as $Ucb, be
sugciested that if India .was to evolve along non-violent linea, it
, .

w~ll

.

.

.

(G) .

ha.ve to decentralize many things

.

.

.

•. Hence, he had always

been advocating decentralizqtion of economic and political power
in the

fo~

of more or lees self-sufficient end self-governing

village communi ties•

.He regarded· such communi ties as the modele

of non-violent organisation.

He, of cou:r.ae, did not mean\ that

the ancient Indian village republiag

s~ould

be reVived exactly in

the old. form, that was neither possible nor desirable.
changes would

circumstei.nces

Necessary

have to be introduced in.view of modern changed
an~ ne~ds

(9)
•

He deal.red that these sel.f-suf:fioient

arid self-governing villages should be tbe·basic units·of public
administration in freeindia.

These primary political units

should elect, by adult suffrage, a pancbayat, ordinar~ly o:f five

persons, for the period of 'three

years~

The formation of the
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panohayats should be wide and comprehensive, covering almoet a1·1
the aspe.cts of

soci~l,

economic and political life of village

commu!li ty, so that v.illagos oan enjoy large measure of local au to~o

noma.

co-ordinate, guida, advise and to supervise the socio-

economic and poli·tical activities of lower panqhayate. and i;o perform

functionr~~

of l_ocal

n~_ta.are,.

Provincial and All India

there

sha~l

be Taluka, Dietriot,

P~nchayats cQnnect~d
\

with one another by

the J:residents of tbe respective lower panchayats ..
of All-India Pancbayat should be

Gandhi

envisa~ed

~:ation

at the

th~

head of the·

The Prosiden.t
(10)

st~1te·

•

Thus,

complete political and sdministrat;:i. ve decentrali-

viilag~

level with an indirectly elected government

at the top.
~'ill 19J6, Gandhj. had not made_ up his mind about

tba character of such a atruoter of Indian polity.-·

t\t the Faizpur

Congress in 1936 • G9ndhi said that India ·must have a pol1 ty sui ted
to her genius, but he_ added, "what that can be is mo:re than I can
tell • • • • n

Jn 1946· Gandhi Jilr?Sented a Clearly articulated image of

a non-violent decentralized society structured in "concent.l"ic ci:r-

clea".

And it was dur:ing 1946-47 that Gandhi, in the last phase of

hie life,_ fi t·ted his rtconcentric circles'' VJ.i th the structural con-

tent of

people~· d~mocracy ~nd sovereignt~

at the grass roots,

whiC'h he described as P.anchayati P..aj .,._ a kind. of co-operative
common~weal th

.

-

·
(11)

of reformecl and reconstructed village comr:1uni ties
These

'ideas did z:&Ot .make much impression oa the

fx·amers of the Cons'ti tu tion.

The :fac·t v.·as that th.e poli tieall.y

•
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conscious cluss in India had always admired the Bri tisb parlia-

mentary system.

To

mo~t

Indian politicians, whether of the right

or the 'left, the Gandhian model
.nor practic?.l economics.
Congre~s

::~eemed

The Experts Committee :formed by the

Working· Committee in July 1946 recommended a federal and

parliamentary form of government.
the Oonsti tuent

Ass~mbly

BPllroach.,

I

A number of the Committees of

deliberated on various aspeets of' tbe

seem to have given thought to the

Const1 tution, but did. not
G~1ndhian

neither practical .Poli tie:s

The Draft commi t·t~e, borrowed freely from

A.merican and Bri ti~h Constitutions, and from the Govern."'lent of
India Act of 1.935t did net even mention the wor,d Pancbayat.
Durinrt; the freedom movement, it. was often con-

ceived that the panchayats would serve as substitutes for bureaucratic authoritarianism.

Gandhi,

exple~ning

the.

~:wadeahi

movement,

auvoca ted that '1 village psm:hRyats · ehould be a 11 ving foree ••••
(i) to restrict us ·to the use and se:rvioe of our imutediate surr-

oundings • • • • (11) for a correspondence between tbe representatives
and the repre~ented..... (iii..) for self-government sui ted to the
(12)
.
requ~rements• ''

Therefore, durirog the freedom struggle, it was

-taken for granted that Gram Raj would be the foundation of Swaraj.
In othe.r words, the concept of :political and economic decen·trali-

zation was axiomatic to the fighters for freedom.

But when the

Constitution came actually to ·be constrt;.tcted, that concept was
.

'

remembered only as· a.n afte:r-thougbt.

(13)

In
v;ae being·

:Oeo~:mber

ch·afte~~.

1947, when the new C:r>nsti ·tution of India

Prini!:ipal

s.

Nlt Agarwal had drawn -the attention

of Gandhi to the fact tbat there was till then no mention of
v:'tllage pancha3ats in

th~

future sdminiatrative set up as visua-

lised in the Druft Constitution.

Commenting on this point, Gandhi

observed in the Harijsn (.December 21, 1947); '1 It is certainly an
omission calling :fo:r

~~~"JmG:HUa.te

at·tention if ou:r

:irJ.de~pen,lence

ie

to refl~ct ·the people's Vr,ice.

The greater the power of the pan(14)
ohayats, the better .for the peopleu

of ·these obserV"'a.tirn:s (;f'

C~amlhi,

ancl

1~resRec:,

£or the provision of

. village J?ancbaya ts in the nev.; Oor.1~ti tu tj.,on~
~eneral

JJur:i.ni5 the

was J.argeJ..)' 'criticised

incorpo:r-a ting

011

discuesious, ·tbc

tha grounde that

wes_t~rn "th~oriet:~,

the

been built upon village panchaya.ts.

a more extreme vie\v...
Governznents.

They d:l.d not

ne,~

Oonsti tution

part of

j, t

:repro-

llonati t'..ttion should havo

'!here
w~u:rt

l.'lO

Dr:.:~ft

v;e1.. e oth~t·s w'b<O

took

any Central or Frovineial

They j1.1st wanted India· to contain eo rrany village

governments.
The~e i~

little doubt that deaent:r..s.l:l. zatior. ·was not

- tha dominant the:m.e of the national ali te 'a
Constitution

'M~B

being

drafted~

·tbinkin~

when, our

although the leading anc'i

a~t1eu-

1ate membcr·a o:f the Coneti tuent Ase@mbly ·were not obl.i vious of

the s·trong Gandhi an

fll.~edilec tion

tor a decentralized democracy

based on village communities.

The debHtes in the Constituen:·t:'

Assembly on this issue provide an instructive insigJlt into the

dilemmas and problems of constitution-making and the

mech~nice

of compromise which were edopted.
The attitude of the Drafting

Co~T~ittee

and especia-

lly of Dr. Ambedkar as re6erds village panchayats was that they
could not be the

basi~

of new democracy.

The issue came to a

head in the course Of the second readinG of the Drstt Constitution in the Consti tutent Assembly in November, 1948.

Dr. Ambedk:ar,

the Chairman of the Drafting Committee, while attempting to
· answer

the~e

charges, said that the love of the intellectual

Indians for the village community
not backed by reason.
bestowed upon the

w~s

blind and

bas~less.

It wae

It was larsely due to the fuleome praise

villu~e

republics by Metcalfe,

~tho

described

them as "little republics having nearly everything that they

wanted within themsel vea and almo·st independent of any :foreiE,'ll

relations."

The existence of these village communities, each

one forming a separate little etate in itself, had, according to
Metcalfe; contributed more than any other cause to the preservation of the people of India, through all the revolutione and
changes, which they had suffered, and was in a high degree condu-

cive to their happineee and to the
of the freedom and independence.

en~i

oyment of a great portion

Eut Dr. Ambedkar poin·ted

out

that the principal aim of the Village communities wae somehow to
ensure their existence,_ and as such they had played a very little

part in the affairs and the deetiny of their country.

He there-

fore concluded that uvillage republics have been the :rUination of
India".

In his opinion a village was nothing but a

u !link

of l\lf'Je-

liem, a den of ignorance, narrow mindadnees and communalism...

He

expreseed hie pleasure that the Draft Constitution bad discarded
(15)-

tbe village as its unit-

•

Now, if we try to weigh the import of Dr.Ambedkar•e
remark, we find that he had oppooQd the introduction of l.)anchayati

raj on the graund that rural !lOCiety· being so conservative, and eo
dominated by traditionall3

p~ivileged

class,

Villa~e

democracy

could not but be excedingly conservative and illiberal.

It was

feared accordingly· that the traditionally dominant claes would use

the political institut·J.ons of panchayati raj to perpetuate their
privileged position.·
Dr. lmbedkar was a lifelong fighter for the cause

of the

unt~uchables,

his only dream.

tbe de:prassed classes.

Their upliftment wae

Naturally, he used to judge each and every

from that etandpoint

i~e.,

i~sue

to what extant that would benefit or

haz·m the. intereets of his comrt!Unity. .

Dr. Ambedkar 's op;poei:tioo to village republice or·

panchayatewas rooted largely in bis_belief that a national panchayat _system would ensure oontinued oppression of the

Harijens~

His argument was that decentralization may also prodUce violence
in tbe Gandhian seneu3 •. by enabling loc::al majorities or dominant

castes to oppress other

~roups

witll the power gained through

- . ~91-

;-.;'_

~·=··,_.

He believed· that p·anchayat government would'·

decentra·lization.

·surely enti.;ench ·caste at the village· level, keeping power in the
hands (·of. the traditional upper caste or some economically

a~cen:-

Besides. panchayats, if In'dia ha·d a Gandhian co'ns-

. dant minority.

. t:t. tu tion, would perforce become ·involved in party politics. Rival
political· parties will be

'~used

by the factions for their local

ends.

Dr. Ambedkar •·s· ap_prehensions were not ·without
foundation.

In the Hindu society, the caste system ·was ·the

dominant social institution, and· even though it is undergoing many
changes, it is still ·the most ];lervasive influence in Hindu life
At any level, especially at· the rural and local

and behaviour.

levels,· those most. directly affec·ting the vast majority of the
people of. India, ca,ste is obviously a most important factor in
Indian politics, and vtill probably remain so for the foreseeable
{16)
'
future.
Caste consid~rations are given great weight in the
·.

.

...

-

\'

.

.

'

selection of candidates arid in the ~ppeals to voters during
election campaigns.
Political parties we-re also formed on the basis
caste.

The

~njustices

of

meted out by Hindu society to the untouch-

ables led them to organize themselves politically.

In the 1920's

Dr. Ambedkar organized an Independent Labour Party.consisting
mainly of theuntouchables from Bombay.

The name of this party

was changed to Scheduled Ca$tes Federation after .the untoucpables
came to be known as "scheduled castes" under the Government of
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India Act, 1935•

Dr. Ambedkar remained the leader of this Federa-

tion till his death in 1957.

The movement of· the depressed classes·

le.d by t\mbedkar represented, in poli tice, a protest against the

institution of caste.
\

Much of the story of Indian politics, particularly at state levels and below, could be told in terms of c;:aste.
The J?O\\Ier and acti_vi t3 of caste had increased in proportion as
'
.
(17)
political power passed increasingly to the ~eople fro~ the rulere.

In the· words of Dr. 4Jnbedkar, the Hindu social
system which places communities one above the othe~ is a factor
which is bound to have its effect on the result of voting.

By the

Hindu social system the communities ar,e placed. in an ascending
scale of reverence and a descending scale of contempt.

Hindu will

oas~t

a vote in favour of
contemptib~e

to him he is too

an

untouchable candidate, for

to the legislature.

a person to_ go

On the other hand, there will be found

No Qaste

ma~y

voters an1ong the

~n

touchables who would willingly cast their votes for a Hindt.J candidate in preference to an

"

untouchabl~

candidate.

That is because

.

'

he is taught to rever the former more than himself or bis untouch-

able kinsmen.

Besides, there, are other means whi.ch are often re-

sorted to for catching _the votes of tbe poor,

~lliterate,

uncon-

scious, unorganized body of' voters whicp ·the untouchables are.

combination of all these ·circumstances is bound to work in. the

direction of_augmenting _the

represe~tation

Ambedkar observed:

u

(1)

of the Hindus.

T~e voti~g

(18)

is always

A

communal.· (2) The ma:Jori ty communi t.ip·. · carries the seat by sheer

(3) The minority.coa~unity is forced to vote

communal majority.

the oandida·te of the majori·ty COi.1Imuni ty.·

(4) Minori t3 voterB are

insufficient. (5) A voter of the majority community never condes-

cends to vote the candidAte of the minority

community~

voter of the minority community takes .pride in giving
.

.

'

(19}

candidates of·the majority community.

(6) A
vote~

to the

Therefore, given the

eocio-aconomic and cultural level of our people, if power is decentralized, tbe.:re is every possibility o:r ·1 ts be;1ng misused unscrupuiouely by the uppar-Cflste Villa~e leade·rship.

Dr. Ambedkar considered that unless power did not
conc~ntrate

in the hands of the socially suppressed section of the

Indian society, it was not possible to completely wipe out all
r.:

social, legal and cultural disabilities,. from which that section
suffered.

He said, "we must have a government in \Vhich men. in

povver will not be afraid· to amend the social and economic code of
life which the dictates of justice and expediency eo urgently call
(20)
for.••
Ambedkar•s con-tribution to Indian political:···th:i#Ititii':·,,

was to focus the relevance of social democracy to political demo.

.

c!'acy. · And p()li
tical democracy in· India can not operate without
'
.
education, enlightenment-and e1evation of

d~pressed

classe8•

Ambedkar was. not sure w))etber Swaraj .VJOUld bring in

any

pereeptib~e.

improvement in the life of his communita.

He wae,

on the other band,- afraid, that Swaraj might mean total ·capture of
power and position by the Hindus whiob \'VOU~d aGgravate the
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sufferings of the untouchables.

In his opinion, Swaraj, instead
ext~)nd

of .PUtting an end to untouobabllity, might

its

lif~'Je

The

':'J

untouchables would get no privileges but the perpetuation of
.

(21)

'

•\

.

His st~s~ was. on the true freedom of the people.

slavery.
'

Without that, nationalism becomes a means of internal slavery,
.forced labou·r and organised tyranny for the poor and servile

According to Dr! Ambedkar,- Indian nationalism has deve-

clasAtHh

loped

i

a new doctrine which he

calle~:t·'

the Q.ivine right o.f the
".:;.,,

maj,ori ty to rule the minorities according to w~~hes of the majority.

He remarked,· "Any Claim. for the sbaring of power by-the

minority is·called communalism, while monoRolising the whale power
.

(22)

by the majority ie called nationalism."

Hie apprebeneion
.

"JU~s

that the Congress -:Party , '

-·

would alwaye put up candidutes who belonged to castea which were

in the majority in the constituencies.
'

'

be tyrannised and oppressed.

Minority communities might

They were sure to be" discriminated

against and denied· equalita before law and equal opportunity

. .
(2))
public life.

paradox.

To t\mbedkar. Gandhiam \'VB~ e

1~

It sought

to maintain intact a social structurEJt which parmi tted the domination of one class by another on a hereditary
'

ba~dFJ

(24)

pez·petual domination of one class by another.

which me.ant

.

a

He remarked

that Gandbis:n meant return to the village and making the village

·self-sufficient and as a.uch, 1 t made, Gandhism,
regionalism.

a mere matter of

In hie ot>inion it was not a revolutionary but a

z•eactionary cree·d.

Gandhism was the philosophy of the v.ell-to-do

-295(25)

and the leisured.class.
Ambedkar•s paychology·can :further be

hie concluding speech in the Constituent

1949.

Ae~embly

asses~ed

on 2'th

from

No~~mber,

He eaid, " •••••• we mu~t make our political democracy a

social democracy as well.
there liee at the

ba~e

Polit.ical democracy can not
~ocial

of it

la~t

unlese

democracy ••••• we muet begin

:bY acknowledging the fact that there~ it;'! complete abeence of eq_ua-

li ty in Indian socie·ty • • • • • •

we

have in India a society based on

the principie of graded inequality whioh
.

. .

.

(26)

and degradation for others •••••• ~~

poly of political power by a few
their chance of
of life.

inean~

elevation for eome

. He furthGr said that monol~a-d not merelJT deprivad many of.

it has sapped them of the significance

betterment~

These down-trodden claseeet.were

ti~cd

of being governed.

Therefore, he o~':iutionedt
the. eooner room i!! made for the realiza- ·
""!·" •.··
aepiration, the better for the continuance of the
{27) .
democt•atic etructure of tha cquntry. ·
tion of their

•

c

Therefore, it was natural that t\lnbedkar always looked
to the central government to act as a powerfUl curb on the local
majority to save

He

want~-~

t~e

minori tiEle fron: the tyranny of' the majority.

to have a strong centre to c.ope with eventuali tiel!l-~ocial,,

economic and poli_tical.

In fact, attempt to

provid~

for the pro-

tection of local minoritiee through central government power wae
an aim of the non-Gandhian leaders of the Assembl1•
Dr. · Ambedkar 's remarks on India's villa5e republics
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Dr.: Ambed-

kar ·~ categorical rejection of. the panchayats as the basis of the
Constitution helped to crystalize the issue and brought it into
focus.
A

stimulatin~

dehate ensued.

$peaker after

speaker was a·t paina to voice his disaereement with, and resent-

ment over Dr. tuabedkar's disparagin6
Shri H..

v.

~bservations.

Kamath said "•• •• with all deference

to :or. Ambedkar, I differ from him in this l'egard.

His attitude

•••••••• wae typical of urp~n highbrow; and if that is going to be.
our attitude towards the. village folk, I can only eay,

us • •••• "

Accordin~

'God save

to 9br1 Kamath, Mahatma Gandhi taught us, in

almost the last mantra that he gave in tl'le best days of his life,
to etrive for Panchayati Raj~

way to
g<>t for

acc~pt

this,

~:aplifting

If Dr.

t\mbedkar could not see hie

he did not see wtlat remedy or l?atmcea he had

owr villages.

I't was \vith considerable pain that

he heard J)r. ·Ambedkar refer to our villat)es in ·that fashion, with
(28)
dislike if not wi tb contempt~
According
to Shri T. Prakasam, Dr. ;imbedkar
,,
:

had not been able to put himealf in the position of. those who had
been fi.ghting for the freedom o'f .1;his country for "tbirty long years.

In one stroke, he condemned the village panchayets system. It was
I

not a matter which should

~ave

been treated by Dr. Ambedker in that

'

~

'

-2.97(29)
manner
•

He made en appeal to the Hou ae , no t to di so bey the
teaching of Gandhi and the scheme be had eiven for the construction of the future government of India.

He advocated suob ·t.vpe

of village panchayats .which was up-·to-date, and gave real power

to rule and to get money and expend it, in the hands of the
villa;.sQrs.
Pro feasor N.G;. Ii.:'lnga was most ·unh~:1ppy that Dr. Ambed-

kar should ··have said what he had said about the villa~e panchayats
.and remarked:
b~en

lost on

'All the democratic tradition of our country has
hi~.~

P:rofe~sor

fiarlga liked decen<tralization, and in this

context he reminded the House tha·t Gandhi had pleaded o•1er a
period of thirty years for decentralization, and that Congressmen

were also committed to decentralization. . In his view, without the

foundation-s·tone

ot·

villa~e

panchayats in our country. 1 t would

not be poesible for the masses to play their

(30)

ri.;;htfu~-

part in

democ~racy.

Sbri Ufahavir Tyagi stated "•• ••• unless I raise my

voice __against the remarks which Dr. Ambedkar has made against
villa5e~,,

.I cannot face mY, Village people.

Dr• Ambedkar

doee

not know what amount of sacrifice the villagers have undergone in
"
. ,,(31)
the stn1ggle for freedon:h. •

He reminded the House o:f the contribution made and

-298the part played by the villages in tho freedom

strug~~e

and deman-

ded that villages should be given their due share·in the governance of the country.

If they were not given

th~ir

d·ue share,

they were bound to react to thie.
Shri Damodar

Swa~p

Seth

expres~ed

his displeasure

in the absence of local self-government in the coneti tution.

He

said "this, Constitution as a whole, .instead of being evolved from
our life, and reared from the bottom upwards, is b<~ing imported
from outside and built above dO\'¥nwards".

of

the con9titution
govel~nment.

~-;hri

Setb,

a free country should be based on local self-

Where the voice of: the units is not heara, and their

due :p2:rticipation is denied,

long.

According. to

there the Constitution cannot lEtst

In this connection he remembered the ideas of.Gandhi and

pointed out the clane;ers of centrC'llization and pleaded for an

Indian Republic, comp9sed of small autonomous republics

(32)

•

'·

~bri

Arun Chandra

G~ha

requested the House to

incorporate some provisions so that the village panchayate might

be allowed to play an effective part in the future administration
of lndia.

He said that uwe have been tau5bt to think of the

village panchayats as the future basis of administrative machinery.

The Gandhian and the Congress outlook. has been that the future
Oonsti tution of India would be a pyramidal structux-e and its basis
would be the village panchayats".

fie further opined that. if' the

whole structure could be built on the Village pancheyate on the
willing co-operation of the people, then the centra would autostrOng~

matically become
'

;

.

(33)

·
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~bri

R. K. Sidh?Ja considered that the very idea of

democracy was negatived by ignoring the local
villages.

authoritie~

and

He said that local authorities were the pivots of the

social and economic life of the country, and if-there

w~e

no place

for locai authorities in this Constitution, the Constitution was
(34)

not worth coneiderine

•

A.ccording to Fandi t Thakur Das Bhargav-a, the real soul

of India

wa~

not represented by this Constitution and the autonomy
{35)

of the villages was not fully delineated here ·

•

He wanted the

fulfilment of Gandhi's wishes and suggested that the industries
should be decentralized as much as the

should be

administr~tion

decentralised, and that the disparity between the mode of living
.

'

of the rural people and tbe urban people must be abolished.

(36)

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena suggeet0d the inclusion o!
village panchayats and local self-government within the emerging
(37)
Constitution
• In his opinionp i:f all the light and the know~ edge

that India and the world had gathered could be brought about

to the village ,Panchaya ts, then they would have become the most

potent forces for holding the country together and for its progrese
towards the ideal of Ram Rajya.
be.

given to the villages.

He wanted more responsib1lit¥ to

In this connection•· Prof .. Saksena quoted

Gandhi 's speech in the 19:31 Round ~dble;:O' · Confere~ce in London where,
_,.

~

speaking about the method of election to the Federal Legislature, ·
..
.
. '
' .
(38)·
Gandhi recomrnen:ded that the villages should be the electoral units.
· Shr1 Sarangdbar

Da~

remembered the advice of Gandhi to
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the intelligentsia to go back to the villages

(J9)

and requested

that this matter be reconsidered eo tbat the villagers might get

their due and expected that the villagee would come into their own
(40)

in the near future

•

Chaudhari Ranbir Singh referred, in this connection, to the scheme of

dec~ntralization

·as envisacled by Gandhi,

and 'Nanted tha.t in building the COu:n·try the villagers should haVe
been g;i. ven tbeir due share, and they should have thei:t" influence
(41)

in every sphere

•
~~hri

V.I.

M:unisv;r~nii

Pillai expres9ed his dissatie-

f'action in the absence of allY provision in the .Dra:ft tc conside·r

the villae;e a--·. a unit.
~

He said tbat it

WElS

the highest du·ty of any

constitution making body to see that the village was

.set

right. in

his opinion, it would be unwise to deny the wish of Gandhi that·
the village. must be wade ·a self-governing. unit.

ted that the Assembly would

recons~der

what bad

Shri Pillai expecb~en p~esented

to

the House and see that proper amendment had been made so that the

village or a group of

villa~es

could come under tho category of

\42)

self-governing insti tu tiona

· •

Shri G·okulbhai Daulatram Bhatt lodged his protest
B6ainst discarding the village from the Draft, and said that
" ••• where there is no . such provision, 1 t can never be the Coneti-

,,(4 3)
tution of India... .

Shrimati Renuka Ray felt that, freed from. the
shackles of ine;onrancNl and superstition, the :panchayat of the .

Gandhian villacie V\OUid. certainly be the backbone of the etructure
(44)
of thia country (9 Constitution.
.
~

..

According to Shri fl.
Metcal~e,

v.

Kamath, it 'lme

.:~Gandhi.t

not

who taught ua to love tbe villages and to etri ve fur

Panct.Jayat1 Raj. Iu his (Kamath) opinion, only

by

\J)

means of decen-

.

tralization and astablislwent of village republics, lasting peace
all over. the world co.uld be secured.·

*'The utility of a ata te has

to be judged from i te effect on thm common man's \"ilel fare."

Shri

Kamath remembered that Gandhi had tried to strike e happy balance
between the coni'licting olr:1ims o:t· the state ann the individual and
(45)
arrived at the oonceptio·n ol' th~ Eanche~a·ti f!aj
• Shri Kamath
insisted 00 inserting

Q

QSW article tO the effect that

II

the State

shall endeavour to p:::;omote the ileal thj de:veloJ.)ment of Gram Pancha-

9ats with a view to ultim8taly oonstitutin5 ·them·as basic units of
. (46)
adminiatr~ltlon"
•

Begum Aizaz

~aeul

and Dr. Monomohan Des were two

notable e:xceptiona.
Begum Aizaz Hasul said,' "A lot of cr1 ticiem has

been made· abo~t Dr. Ambedkar 'e remarlt

Sir, I entirely agree with him.

reg~'rding

Modern

tE:~ndeno.y

village polity.

is towards the

right of'· the citizen as afjainst any corpora ·te body and village
(47)
.
.
panchayate can be very autocratic. u

Dr. l);1onomohan Das sound.Gd a note of Qau-tion to the
•enthusiastic protagonists of the village panchayat system. •

He
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'Unless and until our

villa~e

people are educated,. un-

less and until they become politically conscious, unless they
become consciOU8 of their rights and privileges, this village

.
(48)
panchayat system will do more harm than good .. '

Shri :Uladi Krish'Y\aswam.i Ayyar tried to mitigate the

tension by 8aying:

'With tbe,large powers vested in the provincial or
state legislatures in regard to local self gove:t>nment and other
matters, there is nothing to prevent the provincial,legislatures
from. constituting the v.illages as administrative units for the
.
(49)
discharge of various functions vested in the s·tate Governments. •
I·t; was, however, Prof.

}I. q.. Rr:me~fl

and Shri N. Anantha-

sayanam tiyyane;er who, while spea1::.ing about village panohayats,

sugger-rted that in the Chap-ter on Directj_ veE:

provi~ion

be made for

the er1tablishment of villag(} panchayRts.

Profa RangA wanted to make it

perfect~y o~ear

in one

of the .Directives that it was the duty of the state to establish

v1118ge pancbayats in every villaes or for every group of villages
in order to help the villagers to clain ·training in $elf-govern-

ment and also to attain village ·autonomy in social, economic and
(50)

politic~l

matters.

Shri M.· Ananthasayanam Ayyaneer

sug~estcd

the

inc~u

sion of the objective of panoha,yeti raj as a directive principle
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He said:

'As we aro situated to-day, is it at

a~l

possible

immediately to base our constitution on village :republice?

I

But where. are these re-

agree this ought to be our objectiv-e.
0\

publica? They have to be brought in·to existence •••• • Therefore·,
I would advise that in tbe direoti ves. a clause must be ad.ded,

whicb would insist U!Jon the various

~overnments

that :nay come into

existence in future to establish village p.anchayats·,

~i ve

them

political autonomy and also economic independence in their own way
to

man~ge

(51)
'their O\"Vn affairs' •

<1hri

r.

~anthenam

struck tl1c middle path and said:

'I. am so.rry that Dr. A:nbedkar went out of his way
to speak about

vil~age

panchayats and sey that they did no·t pro':

viae the proper

back~round

for a modern constitution.

extent I agree, but at the same

tim~

I don't

ac;;re~~

To

.

~ome

with his con-

demnation of the village panchayats and his statement that they

were responsible for all the national disasters.

I think that

ins pi te of rcvolu t~on and chan0es, they have r;reserved Indian life
and. but :for them Inuia will be a chElOs.

I wish tha·t some statu-

tory r)roviAion had been inscl'ted regHrding villa5o· autonomy
within proper limits.

Of cou:r.~se there are difficu~ ties, because

there are villages which are ver:~ ~ma..tl, and the:re are big vill. ages, and many of the?m
chayats, but I

ha·~re

to be grouped for establishing pan-

do. not think that ·at some stage or other, when all
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pro~inces

have set up

panchay~ts,

7

their existence may have

to be recognised in the Constitution, for in the long run local
autonomy for each village must conatitute the basic fra-mework for
(52)

the future freedom of this

.

count~yt~

On 22nd. November, 1948r K• Santhannm moved an
(53)

for the adoption of a new article as a directive

amendment

.
(54)
px·inciple, and this was accep'tGd b,y :Dr. Ambedkar · ..

brief debate the amendment wa$ adopted.

After a

Dr. 1'mbedkal" l"'efrai:led

from·replying to ;the debate and to the criticisms levelled against
somewhat uneventfully, after a ·transient breeze, tbe con-

him.

frontation ended in a

conce~:sion

which is

nOll!.

'\

embodied in Article

40 of the Consti tu·tion.
Shri T. J?ralr.asam expressed h.is ple;:;sure at the

acceptance of tbis provision.. He ramembered Gandhi 's idecu; on this
is!~uc

and reminded the Hou:ne that D:r. Ha,}endra 1?:-:-armd bad expressed

his view in favour of :naki:tlg thG

villa~e

:re,public as the basis of

the whole constitution and hac taken ini tiati vo to 'the extent of

requ(-:: ·-~ ting Sir .B. N. .Rau, the Consti tu tio nal
the

Con~~ti tution

accordinc;:ly.

!td~Jiser.

to redraft

The latter had politely rejected

the sue;5es·tion on the ciround that it ·:;as too late to make any

Qttempt to

ahan~e

(55)

the baeis of the

Canetit~tion

which had gone so

fHr.
~eth

Govir.td Das recollecte:d Gandhi

'9

:revolutionary

tasks for the villages and th·e importance he had 'attached to the

village lifa9

and requested the members to recall Gandhi's sp2ech

(

to the dele~ates of the Asiatic Conference in .Delhi; where· he had
said, pointing to the city of Delhi:- "this is not India, ~o to
.
(56)
village a, that is India, there in li ·:q_s the soul of India" •

Dr.

v.

Subramaniam described

t~1e

village panchayat

amendment as the only living cell in the Conatitution and congra(57)
tulate Mr. Santhanam for his amendment
•
Shri L . .

Krishna~wrami

Ebarati quoted extensively

from C·andhi 's views on village swa:raj, penchayati raj and decemtralisation.

He quoted .Gandhi as saying: "my idea of village

swaraj is that it is a complete

:re._pub~ic,

independent oi' its nei-

Bhboure for its vital wants, and yet interdependent for many othere

-

in which dependence iB a
~hri

.

15~)

necessity~·

•

Bharati expressed b19 thanks at the accep-

tance of the fundamental tenet of Gandhi and

requested;i·:th~,\:.JI9~S~:;;,to

make it more . ~xplici
.
t.

Since, aecordipg to Gandhi, n!ndia d·ies if·
(59)
the villat;es die, India can live on~y if the villages live." .

.From the foregoing analyeis, it becomes clear that
during the deli bern tiona of the Gonsti tuent tiesembly the membere

had almost forgotten what we call Panchayati Raj.
brought to the notice of Gandhi,_ he, was
comments.

~urprised,

Wheri it war!!
and made certain

Then,. at one !!!tage, the:re was an idea of re-drafting the

Constitution an tbe basis o-r Panch~yat1 Raj but the members thought

it was going to be a stupendous task, and they also thought that the
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country deserved an early implementation of the Constitution as
it was•

It was because of tl:lis con Plict between the two pointe of

view tbat Panchayati Raj was included not as Panchayeti F.aj but as
an obligation under the Directive Principles of the Constitution.

It did not mention J?anchayati Raj a a such. nor did it mention the
various leveln at which Panchayati Plf.aj has to exist.
idea of •villages

ae:~

The Gandhian

self-governing units' could not take a com-

plete shape.
1\rticle 40 which :figures in the chapter on the non-

justiciable Directive Principles of State Policy Pl"OVidos:

'The State shall take s·teps to organise village

panchayats. and endow them with nuch FOwers and authority as may be
necer.;sary to enable them to function as units of self-govemment. •

Since this pro\i..l:Jlon has been accomrnodf\ted in :Part IV of the Constitution,

me1·~ly

as· one of the many non-justiciable dirocti ves, it

has ·been placed under the mercy and. sweet will of the future legislator~

and the odministratot's, and

signi fica nee.

h~nce ha~

lost much of' 1 tt~~t

However, it was realized and agreed that this much

only was po0siblc under those

circum~tance~.

This provision of the
tively to accommodate the

Constitution seeke prospec-

villa~e panchayat~

.in the structure of

the Indian State, but the philosophy of decentralization does not

inform or pervade the Constitution as a ,vh.ole and is not woven
into its fa'bric.

Elrticle 40 is essentially devolutionary and con-

-.j07--·

ceivee the village panchayata as recipients of power granted to

them by the State Government and not as fountain-heads of popular
(60)

authority.
In the debate that followed Dr. Ambedkar •s

comments on the role of village co:num.tni ties• there was an emotive
outpouring o:t' outn1e;;ed and eloquent sentiment byt there was 11 ttle
coherent, intellectual

statement.

c.b~llenge

to the

pr~mises

of Dr. Ambedkar's

.Moreover, the proponents of the idea did not take;_'

pains to conceptualize it in depth or to work out ·a model.
. ._

The

'

leading members of the Drafting Committee and the-highest echelons of political leadership in the Constituent Assembly appear

to have been indifferent to the idea of village panchayata as a
base for the constitutional apparatus.
The Indian power-elite did not share the Gandhian
be~ief

in the

sali~ncy

and urgency of restructuring the Indian

polity from the villaae u,pwarde.

That India would have a

cen~ra;..

lized parliamentary constitution was nearly certain from the

start.

The Obj ecti vee Resolution said

th~t

the new constitution

would be dedicated to ·the goal of social revolution, but 1 t did

not specify how these aim.s were to be achie'Ved.

.Neither _panchayat

nor indirect ciOVernment were mentioned in the resolution.

And in

the debate on the resolution, there was no criticism of the
omission of panchayat government.
Ae~embly

The debate in the Constituent

on the Draft _Constitution confirmed the popularity of

panchayats but _the speeches did not constitute a rejection of

.

I

I
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parliamentary governmen't in favour of a Gandhian constitution.
However, the incorporation of Article 40 in the
Constitution has proved to have btoJi:itl 'leas a. gestur.a to romantic

sentiment than a bow to realistic

1nsi6bt~

And the aim

of

article has long been generally accepted: if India is to

it must do eo through reawakened Village life.

the

prog~ess,

Panchayat develop-

ment under the Constitution has had three main aims: to :foster

the involVement Of indi V;idUals throughQU t the nation 'in the pro- .
'

:

'

ceesee of democratic government, to gain the villager's participa-

tion in national development from the village-level
. .·.

le~sen

Up\18l'dS

.

.

and to
.
(61;

the burden of state administration through decentralization.
Ambedkar 's ori ticism has been lar.gely justified in

the light of the performance ofvillage panchayats wherever they
have b9en establ.ished

1;~

the countrY•

The supporters of panoha-

yati raj bad visualized that the stability and security of ~ndian
democracy ·depend largely on the aucceesful functioning of

1i~e

village "panchayats which'have to become its real backbone.

But

the fact is th~t ·the village pancbaya ts, to-day, are nowhere near
that position.

And it is doubtful whether they would in the near

future develop themselves to assume such a role.

~nis

·is distre-

ssing but hardly surprising. ·
The .Balwantrni Nlebta Study Team brought the philoS9PhY of panchayati raj to the foJ.>e in the middle fifties and

gave a blueprint for elect.i ve democratic institutions at the

levels of the district, the tsluka and the

villa~e.

Two decades of panchaaati raj institutions
promised on the

~hiloaopby

and the institutional approach of the

Mehta Committee has not brought ebout e political or psychological
revolution.

There is an air of disillusionment with these 1ns-

t1 tutions and there is an erosion in the oornmi tment to the philo(62)

sophy of pancbayat1 raJ •

•

such diffusion has not

the idyllic vision·of a

self~contained

~eq

to any fulfilment of

village cownunity. Both in

terms of political $Ufficiency and as a unit of administration and
ci tizan - participation. the village is fast ceasing to be. e focal ·
~oint

of attention.

(63)

The dimensions of the cri!':is of democratic decen-

tralization in India are uiani:fold. and wide-ranging.

Jaya Prakash

l'~araya.o

believes that deoentraliza-

t:ion cannot 'be effected 'b3 handing down ,Power from above to people
who have been pol:ttical.ly GJ!laSCUl.ated and whose capacity :for self-

rule has been thwarted, by the party system and concentration ot
pOvJer at the top.

Today village panchayata are being established

according to laws made in the Vidhan Sabbas.
panchayats.

These are not true

The 1Jroceas must be s·tarted from the bottom.

A

proeramme of self-rule and sel£-mana6ement must be placed·before
the people, and by a constructi·ve') ·non-partisan approach they must
.
(64) .
be helped to translate i·t into pn1ot1ce.

-);0-

It is true that viewed in the context of the complexities·of rural problema in. our country, two decades is a short
pez·iod to brintJ about

apprec~able

pcsi ti ve change in the socio-

economic conditione of rural people and to break the traditional
bonds that have always perpetuated backwardness

1~

rUral India.

BUt in the light of experience gained in the last two decades an
objective assessment of the new experiment of democratic decentralization in

th~

institutional form

a~

panchayati raJ can be attem-

pted.
~here

is no area where Panchayat Semi tie and Zilla Pari-

shade are free to take decisions and implement them without hindrance.

The programmes that these bodies administer, are not

decided upon at tbe block level but at a much higher level.

tba t they have to do

~s

All

to implement the progra;IDJes which are, by .

and lar5e, governed by the schematic budget and as such cannot be
'

chang~d·

]'or. the guidance of the Panchayat samitis detailed rules

and rebulatione under the authority vested in the state govern-

.
.•
(65)
ment have been framed
•

Thex~efore,

of the idea of local eutonomy;

tber~

behind the formal acceptance

exists a well-entrenched re-

sistAnce to any radical chango of balance of power in favour of

local self-government inetitutions.

(66)

Besides, the administrative system remains what it was in

good old

d~ys.

Basically it has not changed.

It hae not been

responsive ' to the requirements of the situation in the country.
with that system,

howeve~

No~

much we may exert and toil, and however
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much the bureaucracy works for the people, there. i~ not going to
(67)
be genuine respona$ in the hearts of the people
• How far euoh

a system

of

adminietra tion can strengthen and broadbas0 democracy .

ie open to, question.

There has been no effective participation

. on the part· of the people.

The persons who are in sea te of au tho-

ri ty today
in· these institutions are the same persons belonging
'
.

to the·

•'

~16her

classes of the rural society wto were the leaders of

the community earlier and dominated it with all their likes and
'

i

(68).

dislikes, whims and prejudices
lo~ment

•

~eve-

As such, the benefits of

appear to have accrued to the politically dominant who are
.

also in hlost casea the
we

.

econ~mically

f~nd th~t

(69)

and socially dominant

•

on the one hand, <Panchayeti Raj

haB

introduced the possibility of emergence o.f a new leadership and,
1;0 that exten_:tl helped redistr;i.bution of power and social posi. ·~.

.

~--.

tiona; it 11~.s,: on the othell:' hand, displayed tendencies to perpetuate the existing caste differences and caste domination and to

.
(70'
. I
increase factions and conflicte
• Traditional moorings of cnste,
family, eociel status· end rel'tgion atill dominate.

commenta:i~y on panchayati raj system

shape to old

cBs~~

labels.

that it has given a political

There are now the problems of the do;· ..

minant castes and the subservient

the. latter by the

former~

It is a sad

(71)

ca~tea

and tl:'lfi viotimizat.iQn ot

To the rural elite, bc1wevar, panchayati raj pro-

vides a

\'J~lcom~

opportunity for their incre.asing association wi tb

the Village governme_nt and a _dietinct method for

att~ining

pos1• ;-,
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tions of political stabili t,y for their own parties and factions•

But to the weaker sectiona• panchayati raj

i~

yet to develop a

distinctive image of ite own as different from the old s3stem of
local or feudal governments, which had existed under the Bri tisb.

This is so in view of the fact that the relationebip of the weaker
sections with the officials

~r

the village hierarchy hae not yet

'(72)

changed tc,·any great extent.

And since oaste plays a dominant role in the rural
social system, the strata that provide the
tinue to be the same that provided tbe
society, namely, the upper-caste.

leadershi~

leadershi~

still con-

in a traditional

Therefore, development and

change would be meaningless 1f they do not mean the upliftment of
the weaker sections of' the community.

Local self-government ine-

.t1tutions have put the people to test with regard to the promotion
of the welfare of the weaker sections and unless the higher castes
perform. their part of the duty, viz., to allow the weaker sections
to come up, it will not bear any fruit.
So long as the bulk of the population is moved

by

appeals to local and traditional t.ies, the~e is no surer way of
winning the election than by emphasizing thei'r ties.

The intro-

duction of a popularly elected representative system based on

universal adult suffrage hae therefore led not to national integra-:
tion but to the reverse - - increase:d linguisti·c, racial, regio-

.
di. VJ.sJ.ons.
. :
' 13
nal .an d re 11 g1.ous
.. '

.
W1 t b· a predominantly
illi terata

population, .Political issues are solved, .not in the light of

policy, but o! caste, reli6ion and region.

The greater the proli-
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(74)
the maladministration and the corruption.
hnd this wa9 what
Ambedkar had feared.

He believed,: · 'what the Harijans had to

fe~.r

about was bad administration • • • (which) was due to abeence o:t men
belonr;incl to the Scheduled Caste$ in the adlllinistration.''

Ambedkar charged,

'the

aclministr~ltion v~as

Scheduled Castes because it

~HHJ

And,

tUls,ympatbe·tic to the

manned wholly 'b3 Caste Hindu offi-

cers who were partial to the Caste Hindus' and who 'practiAed
(75)

tyranny an(i oppression' on the Harijans.

In manyplace!S,

says one authority, the system

"
is not achieving the deeir€fd results.

on the part of elected

Often it is due to greed

rapre~entatives,

place." . seek1ng on the part

of the officers and almost everywhere a failure ·to realise, againet

the broad canvas of India •s IJI'Ogranune of social and economic deve.
.
.
(76)
lopment that is being attemptea.
It would howevG:r be \lrong to expect .much from
pancheyati raj with

reg~rd

to boosting up egali te:rian trends in

society in .isolation from aucb allied phenomena as land policy,

aerarian reforms, rural indebtedness, tbe hold of the economically
(77)

dominant on the

co-o.:p~retives

and

so

on.

Under these circumstancHas, it is natural that

'there

ar~

many states in which we have not yet sucoeed•d in

giving to the weaker sections of the community the
tribals and

otb~rs,

f~1riJans,

the economic benefit of our plans .,• ••• Econo-

-314mic assistance has continued to flow, on a . preferential baeis to

the people who are more powerful, who lenst need economic assis(78)

'

tance from government. •
:But the wel fa:-ce of the weaker sec tiona must !o:rm.

an important .r;art of the planning for economic development of the
,qountry.

'!'here have been repeated asoertions of these ends in

the aime. and. objectives of variou2

ment

~.rogrammes

(~),.

·, '-' / .a.nd

'
the

J~lane,

@

·. ;; . community develop-

'

.

panchayati raj 1nstl. tutions

©~

[<a) "Tbe benefits of economic developnent must accrue
more and more to the relatively

~ess

vrivileged

c~asaes

of

soo;tety and there should be progressive reduction of th.e

'

'

concentration Qf income, weal "Gh and economic power."

(79)

·(b) "Development programmes should be eo devi~ed and

organised that the unde:r-pri v1leged are enabled to improve
their condi tiona progreesi vely so that inequalities are reduoed and sense of eolidari ty. and par·tnership in a great en(80)
deavour is created in the com~uni ty. •• ·

(o) "The primary objective· of panchayati raj 1s to
enable the

:p~ople

.

of each area to achieve intens.i ve arid
''

.

conti-~

(81)

nuoua development in the interest of the entire population." · .
But 1 t has been obearved ;in various evaluation
(82)

repo::r·ts and re,Ports of study and observation teams

weaker

a~ctions

that the

of the community have not bean much benefited

these program.'lles.

'

by
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A two day ce>:gference on "Adaptation of Administ.ration
to Rural Development" ende'd in Delhi on <~19th August; 1978.

The·

conference noted that "violence exercised by the :rich against the
poor" wae o.ne of the major obstaolee that would
nat~d

have

to be elimi-

if the poor were to be organised and involved in the ta8k of
·,

development.

The conference noted that plan!! to decentralize ·the

administra:tio~

to

st~engthen

would not succeed without

11

in9titutional devices
(8))

the poll. tical and material base of the poor.''

·

Therefore·, a satisfactory _decentralization programme,
envisaged by r:Tehta team, is yet to be im.:plemented in our country.
1-,ower has nowh?re been really transferred to the people.

A care-

ful obaerver of panchayati .raj· writes: 'after all when one talks
I

of power to the people, one cannot hell) asking aa to who the
people are, wpat one often finds is a traditional leader• a
weal thy person o·r a leader of a sociall;y po·werful group wiGlding

.

authority in the name <;>f' the peopleo.'i

(84)

.

Experience has shown that even when backward section
of the village has oap·t;u.red a panchayat, defeating tbe tradition-

ally dominant section, they have failed to achieve anything because of the non-co-operation and opgosi tion of' 'the defeated in-

terest.

Therefore, the dream of the f-anner becoming hi,s own,
and consequently, tbat of the country •a Destiny Man,· is yet to be
realized.

:Much headway is yet to be

mad~

in regard to attitude.:-

-316orientation towards social change·.

Rural people, by and large,

continue to be both fatalists and defeatists in their psychology.

Evil

~ocial

customs like dowry, child marriage, untouchability,
(85)

etc., have atill obsessed their·outlook.
Jaya Prakash

!~rayan

believes that panchayati raj

1aight become the base of. a true participatory de.mocracy, if cer-

tain conditions were fulfilled, namely,

educ~tion

of the people,

understood in the widest sense of the term, is sn essential condition for the success of the

experi~~nt;

its success

wou~d

depend

upon the extent to which organised lJOli 'tical parties rr-:frained

from intel,fer-lng with it ·and trying to convert it into their hand-

maid, and using it as a

j~!)ing · 5round

to climb to power;. and

there should be a l''eal devolution of power. to the local authorities and not a make-belief.

The local

authoriti~a

should be pro-

vided with the necessary resources and ;:riven real control over

(86)

the civil

ser:v~mts

under their charge.

However, considering thus fro!Il. different angles,
it may be concluded that the introduction or the operation of the

institution or panchayati raj has not resulted in directing the
society towards a Gandbian

irleale~-

It has merely become the

symbol of a half-hearted and grudging a·ttempt of political and
economic decentralisation in the country.
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